2.2.1 - The institution assesses the learning levels of the students and organizes special Programmes for advanced learners and slow learners

Student mentoring is considered as an integral part of the College as it ensures equitable service to all our students from various
backgrounds. The faculty members of our college take the role of mentors. The mentorship of the College focuses primarily on inculcating
the virtues of self-discipline among the students in and off the campus. The legal education is a noble profession, the college infuses the
values of the noble profession right from their first year through systematic and continuous mentoring system. The student mentoring
focuses on providing a connecting platform between Faculty, Students and Parents for the student’s development and aims at
 Promoting teacher student relationship.
 Improving student’s attendance and academic performance.
 Accommodating the needs of the pupils with learning difficulties.
 Enhancing student participation in academic and co-curricular activities.
The role of the Faculty Mentor varies depending on the needs of the students to render their needs.
 An induction programme is conducted for the freshers to familiarise them with the rules and regulations of the college to conduct
themselves accordingly.
 Freshers are mentored by the respective faculties in a way to identify their difficulties and to help them accommodate to the college
environment.
 Senior students are mentored in a way to grasp and explore the concepts of law and to create avidity among the students.
Apart from class mentoring, the faculties-In Charge of Committees has to select four Student Representatives (a male student and a female
student from each course) for each committee among the final year students. The work for Student Representatives of each committee is
allocated by the faculties which in turn is divided and allotted to each member of the committee. This enhances leadership and management
skills in students to help them in social building. The faculties guide the students in organizing and conducting events in a hassle-free
manner.

